152 Scarborough Beach Rd, Scarborough

Where dynamic design meets
iconic beach culture

Residing in the iconic beachside suburb of Scarborough,
Western Australia, The Residence presents an exciting
and unrivalled boutique offer to the market. Comprising
14 exclusive apartments designed by award-winning
architects, Fratelle Group, The Residence combines the
advantages of contemporary apartment living with the
space and privacy afforded to a boutique development.

Extensive landscaping and greenery create an inner
sanctuary and natural light filters in from the feature roof
design ensuring each apartment feels connected to its
coastal location.

Relaxed coastal living
with a modern urban vibe

Designed to be grounded within its coastal location,
The Residence will be formed from a contemporary
combination of beachside inspired materials taking hue
from the original Scarborough Beach Hotel built in 1938.

The building comprising 14 exclusive apartments with
1, 2 and 3 bedroom configurations that span over three
floors topped with a spacious rooftop garden deck for the
enjoyment and benefit of all residents.

Every architectural detail has been considered, from
window orientation, enhancing cross ventilation,
maximising natural light to the extensive landscaping
throughout, ensuring residents in every apartment enjoy
the beauty of coastal living.

The parking system is a fully automated Lift & Slide Car
Stacker with private entry via the lower ground level floor, off
Pingrup Lane. A total of 18 car parking spaces, comprising 16
residents’ bays and 4 visitors’ bays are available.

Development highlights

Unique, contemporary design with natural, coastal inspired
colour palette and striking profile.

Automatic Lift & Slide Car Stacker system provides a
dynamic space-saving solution.

138sqm of landscaped private roof deck with views to
the ocean for all residents to enjoy the soft sea breeze
and Scarborough Beach sunsets.

Unique and limited apartments. Each apartment offers
something different: some have huge external courtyards
or balconies for soaking up the coastal breezes, others
with views of the Indian Ocean.

Natural light spills through the centre of the building so
each apartment feels grounded and connected with the
calming Indian Ocean air.

Parking access via rear private lane.
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1 Essastone
Chalkstone

2 Laminex
Seasoned Oak

3 Laminex
Pearl Grey

4 Silverstone
Bianco

DUNE Coastal Retreat

4

Two carefully curated colour schemes echoing a
coastal luxe feel have been pre-allocated to individual
apartments with a light and dark palette to choose from
according to your personal style.

Dune is a light and bright beachy palette offering crisp
white tones, warm oak textured cabinetry with highlights
of soft pearl grey. In the bathroom, immerse in floor to
wall soothing cream sandstone finish tiles that mimic the
water washing over the sand at the beach.

Interior Colour Scheme 2
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1 Essastone
Monte Cervino

2 Laminex
Sublime Teak

3 Laminex
Terril

4 Silverstone
Grigio

SEASCAPE Coastal Luxe

4

Two carefully curated colour schemes echoing a
coastal luxe feel have been pre-allocated to individual
apartments with a light and dark palette to choose from
according to your personal style.

Seascape offers a rich and sophisticated palette
featuring sublime teak cabinetry with rich grey highlights
offset with dark benchtops and splashbacks. In the
bathroom experience tranquillity with soothing light
grey beachy tiles contrasted with dark vanity, warm wood
cabinetry and matt black finishes.

ESPLANADE
CAFE STRIP

OUTDOOR
AMPITHEATRE

Everything you have ever
wanted is at your doorstep

SCARBOROUGH
BEACH

SCARBOROUGH
BEACH POOL

Scarborough Beach is a renowned beachside suburb,
home to WA’s famous beach culture and laid-back
lifestyle.
A recent $100 million revitalisation of Scarborough
Beach has restored the area to its former glory,
creating a vibrant all-ages hub of eateries, shops and
entertainment, all year round.

PERTH
CITY

Located at 152 Scarborough Beach Road, The Residence
will sit proudly within this exciting, popular suburb,
occupying an elevated position on the northern
alignment of Scarborough Beach Road. Residents will
be just 1.5 kilometres east of the Indian Ocean and 11
kilometres north-west of the Perth CBD.
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Locations of Interest
A

Scarborough Beach Reserve
The Esplanade
C The Sandbar
D Coles Supermarket
B

E

The Wild Fig
Pizzaca Café & Pizzeria
G Scarborough Library
H IGA and boutique shops
F

Disclaimer: All images are prepared before commencement of construction and is only an artist’s impression. The seller, its officers, service providers and its employees
make no representation or warranty regarding the accuracy of the image. Changes may be made to all aspects of the development in accordance with the seller’s standard
sale conditions. Interested parties should only rely on the terms of the seller’s standard sale conditions and the plans and specifications included in it (subject to the seller’s
rights to vary those plans and specifications).
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Camberwell Apartments, Camberwell
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Adelaide
Calibre, Glenelg
Plympton Apartments, Plympton
New South Wales
Mosman, Sydney
Queensland
Paddington, Brisbane
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